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CONVENTION OF UKRAINIAN
CATHOLIC YOUTH LEAGUE
About 150 ` participants, about
equally divided between delegates
and guests,, attended the Third
Convention of the Ukrainian Catholic Youth League in Hotel Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia, July
17-19 in conjunction with the
league's Field Day at the local
Northeast High School Field.
The formal opening of the convention was held Friday afternoon.
Saturday morning a Pontificial
Field Mass was held at the athletic field, celebrated by Bishop
Bohachevsky, with the New York
and Yonkers church choirs singing under the direction of T.
Onufryk. ,
'
In the afternoon the track and
field events were held. Walter
J4achoney, Temple University ace,
was the individual star, winning
440, 880, the mile, and a number
of second places. Leo Lotowycz
of Jersey City starred among the
juniors. Of the girls the individual
track star was Anne Lebo of Newark, who won the 50 and 100 yard
sprints,
and
whom
American
sports writers characterize аз a
budding Stella Walsh. St. Josaphat's of Frankford won team
honors, with Newark second.
The following morning, after
High Mass, where the Perth Amboy choir sang under the direction of W. Lwiwsky, and a Communion Breakfast, the convention
held a closed session devoted to
league business and then a 3-hour
open session devoted entirely to
addresses on youth problems delivered by S. Mamchur, Rev. S.
Knapp, M. Wagner, S. Stefaniw,
Miss J. P. Showsky and Miss E.
Piddubcheshen. Alex Chehansky
of Stamford U k r a i n i a n High
School spoke at the Friday cpnvention opening.
In the evening a banquet and
ball was held, attended by close
to 500 persons, during which athletic prizes were distributed, and
at which the Frankford choir.
- sang under direction of P. Bah-.
lay.
EXPLOITATION OF UKRAINIAN PEASANTS.
KALUSH
(Galicia. — Dllo's
staff writer reports that many Ukrainian peasants, especially from
the hilly villages of Kalush, are
being forced by economic necessity to hire themselves! out, mostly m the Podilye, as field hands
.during the present harvest time.
From sunrise until dark they
labor, and their only pay is every
20th or 24th sheaf of grain. For
.the very privilege of working they
nave, to work without pay for 5
^3r26^ays. In addition they have
to"1 {їйў the agent that engaged
them the sum of 2 zloty. And so,
-the very most the Ukrainian peasant earns during the entire season is 150 to 250 kilograms of
grain.
Most of .these farms on Ukrain-ian territory are owned either by
Poles, of Jews. Dilo writes that
it is indeed very strange that
-such conditions, before which ancient serfdom pales, „ do not in`іеґеаЬ anyone except the inspector
of labor, who does nothing about
it.
(Today's Ukrainian Weekly coneluded in the Svoboda)
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- WHERE A B E THK BOYS?
In Order to give our youth an
opportunity to consider iii adVance some of the problems-that
will be treated at . the coming
Fourth Ukrainian Youth's Congross to be. Jhekl, in. Philadelphia,
Pa., over the Labor Pay. weekend,
, the . executive committee of# ‚tfee
Ukrainian YbutbTJ League bf
North America', which is sponeoring Vhis congress, is.. giving ad- џ
vance, potice., of these problems
now.
, ; L a s t week the first, of these
problems Was‚broached, namely:
i h i i of. creating through careful
b a n n i n g a pattern' of the future
дЛсгаіпіап-American united " life, euch as #ill allow our young peo- '
pie the fullest freedom of action
within the spheres of their special
interests ..and at t h e same time
provide, a common ground іфоо
which all of them, irrespective of
t h e i r reiigiou^,. дашс$І, or qther
conVie.tibns, can, meet а д д together
laborKor advancement of Ukraih':tan-American' lire - a n d the bring4ng nearer the day of" Ukrainian

IT'S WORTH A T f i l A l

Just a month or so ago a school, year came to a close
and just a month or so from now another one will begin.
Already many of our young Ukrairiian-Americans are be^
ginning to plan the course they will take, such as will
prepare .-them to make a" livelihood and at the same time .
- give them a cultural background.
Towards the latter end especially, many'of them w i l l ;
take various dead and living foreign languages, such a s
Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish. And yet, t o '
how many will it occur to take up Ukrainian ? Тѓліє, not ,
in the school itself, for in most саве^ it will not offer
such a course, but privately, with the aid of some competent teacher. How many will realize that, there lies
within their reach knowledge of a language thajfe is one^
of the most beautiful in the world—a combination of-an-"
cient Greek and modern Italian, as one Englishman char-.
acterized it,—a language that contains -a beautiful store
of those cultural elements that-iielp to enrich one's personality and life, and a language that may prove to be
of considerable value to one who knows it .when an -‚in'-.
dependent Ukraine takes its rightful place among the
^dependence,, in the, old country.
leading nations of the `УЗЙ$ГМ.
Another problem t o be discussed '
Aside from these self-evident advantages of studythen,. whicb we announce today'
ing Ukrainian, how few of us seem to realize t h a t we
can be арЦу Jabelled—-Wnere are
the boys-f Although it may h u r t
should make such a study at least from the standpoint of
masculine .pride, the fact remains
duty to our parents. They have in most cases sacrificed
t h a t our girls exhibit far greater
a great deal in order to give us better opportunities,than
m t e r e e t . a n d Activity iu UkraimanAmerican organized life .than do.
they had of advancing ourselves in life. And we .know
ttl)pe boys,, both ‚locally and nationthat one of their fondest hopes is that we retain -and
.nlly. Why ks this so ? Furtflerdevelop our rudimentary knowledge of the language they
more,, why is it tbat' although U.krairiian gifle" are beautiful, charmstill speak and will speak as long as they iive. Why
can't we show our appreciation for all that they have - ing and _ intelligent, yet many Of
4 h e U^rrairiiah -younf: men seem t o
done for us at least in this manner, by learning Utbe'-bUssfully unaware of this and
krainian, speaking it at every possible occasion, reading
_"gePhasing" after the fentininte-^.
З
с 2 оЃ other nationalities? W h y ?
some of the finer examples of Ukrainian literature,
The coming 4tb Ukrainian youth'e
founding and attending courses of study of it, and gradu- -' -congressЃ'ќтій seek t o .find the an-;
ally perfecting our knowledge of it. It will not take up
s w e r s to these questions. So preраге`yourself t o . t a k e part in the
much of our time nor effort. And yet it will mean so
muqh to our parents—and to us too!
'
' - ` discussions, upon them at the cbn-

BEWARE OF WOULD-BE LEADERS

`"

ч

We have on more than one occasion in the past warned the older generation from introducing their, various diecords, prejudices, and demagogic tactics, into the fa- ^
brie of Ukrainian-American youth life, for ізисп action
may eventually rend this fabric apart beyond all; repair.
And now we find that we have to. issue the same
warning to our younger generation as well, to some- of
those who have been born and raised here, have gained
higher education, and today are practicing various professions.
For, from amongst this class, which should produce
our -future leaders, there are beginning to arise
certain irresponsible and demagogic elements.. Assuming the cloak of righteoue reformers they are trying
the age-old trick of advancing their own private interests
by seeking to undermine by scurrilous methods the faith
and confidence of young people in those institutions and
individuals that strive to organize our people into one
strong unit for the good of our interests in America and
Jthe old country too.
=p = We do not deny to anyone the right of criticism', no
matter how strong; but we do deny it to those who use
№е` worst type of demagogy, who pander to the lowest
instincts, and who pay scant or no regard to the truth.
' We do riot ask our youth to take our word for that of
these would-be leaders. All t h a t we ask is that;.our
youth should judge carefully their words and actions,
`вп# see for themselves whether they are not irrespohsible and--destructive to all that Ukrainian : American life
represents.
.. - . .
A development of such critical faculties among o u r '
youth will make it impossible for various irresponsible
elements to flourish among them as they did among
the older generation.

; і
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The congress is open to" all Our
Ukrainian- American yeuth
that
j?ejleyes-'in t h e national ideale^of
^ujc people. If you cannot come as
{a ^delegate ( 2 t o - a club) then
еоїіе аз я guest and have t h e
^ваііе privileges except , that of
voting.". F o r further infojrmation
write to Stephania Mohasterska,
. chairman of arrangements com' mittee, 2347 Fairmount, Avenue,.
Philadelphia, Pa. - In regards the
congress . program write t o S.
Shumeyko^ 97 Boyden Avenue,
Maplewood, .N. iJ
Also—refer to page 4 for news
about the First. Ukrainian-Ajaerlcan Olympiad, to be held in conjunction with the congress.
Executive Committee
oi the. UYL-NA.
UKRAINIAN .LECTURE AT
ROYAL INSTITUTE
LONDON.—'The Ukrainian Bureau reports that tfie Ukrainian
Prof. Smal-StotBky recently delivered a lecture in the Royal Institute of International affairs on
the subject "Nationalistic Aspirafions Ь the U.S.S.R." His audlence. consisted of specially invited members of the Institute.
FORBID CELBBBATION OF
v
COOPERATIVES
^BARAZ. Galida.—The Regional Society of Cooperatives in Zbaraz bad planned to celebrate its
10th anniversary. For awhile' it
had difficulty in obtaining permission from the Polish authTities to
use the local square for its cehs- ;
bration. When finally it did gain
permission the Polish police then
banned the celebration because
"they could not guarantee public
safety."

u
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- Zakhar Berknt. :Ш'`
home-town of Nahuyevich where
Although an engrossing novel he began writing the political and
portraying Ukrainian life .some- economic . history of Galicia dur-`
time daring the 13th century, ing the period of 1810-18484kg
Franko's prize - winning ' Zakhar
The new spirit of cooperation
‚Berkut was in reality a penetrating study and commentary upon ..' In -., the ' autumn ‚of the tame
-the social conditions of hie day; year, 1883, Franker once more
Vyet 'because, of; KS romanticized went to Lviw'hi;., order to do a
character this latter fact was not little research work connected with
apparent and the storyi became the subject matter he was writing
very popular." It" might easily .-be upon. This time he found among
likenejdto a sugar coated pill that the nationalists (narodovtsi) a
Qalician society swallowed with- greater desire to cooperate with
out knowing of its real contents tile younger generation than had
untir'they began to be felt within hitherto prevailed. This friendits organism. " T^y^;—^j^
‚-^ lier' spirit was responsible for
Franko becomes editor of Ьйа.щ Franko "accepting again a post, on
Early in 1883 Franko travelled, the editorial staff of DUo, a similiar
to Lviw where he waa offered rand po^-.wjtit-the Zorya, and that of
accepted the position of associate- Otmfributbr to the humorous-satireditor of the oldest UJcraflmTn ical journal Zerkalo (Mirror),—todaily Bflo. At that tune-ite fbund- the latter which he contributed
er, Volodlmir Barvinaky, wasjj^l some biting-satires upon the pcItiifejrt soon afterward dipds litical life of Galicia during thatthereupon, quit -bis jxfii?
tion, sometime near the close hK.
і Fortune smiles upofl him
Springy and wenjt to'Vikno where
, For awhile it seemed that forhe had a commission from oVplo- tune had begun to smile upon
dislav Fedorbvich to write a bio- Franko. Following the scandal
graphy of the fife of huv father, uncovering Muscophile trial of O.
q^onner member' of the Austrian . Hrabar, flfrfo'ten 'society seemed
It#.Jrliamen't 5 ? fa, 1848k This to "take on new life and energy.
work kept Franko busy for ЏВЎ- Through his editorials and public
era! months' and цроп its-com? utterances Franko began to play a
pletion ' he again returned to' Ще definite role in- the shaping of pro-

RAMBLING'JHROUGf
BOOKLAND
_ 1SI
fc'.radlti$$
cant departure from theusulfcran
``ест works in English^ on Russian
history, in that it' gives Jfc^far
more adequate consideratf8a-?to'
me.ihistory ofvUkrame than any
. of - tbem,' is George Vernadsky's
(professor,;5rf history "‚аЃ"^Йе)ѓ
. recently published ''Political' and
piplomatfc History v of Rjissja'j:
(Littiefv Brownie and Company,
$ 3 ОО)^І`ог that, reason7it should
' be on the bookshelf of every -Ukrainian-Am er.be a n and every
` other person who. is interested in
learning at^'feast a' littleW the
truly greajt role Ukraine .has' played in the -so-called Russian history,
a role which Russian propaganda
ists and even scholars have ЕНЬЬгЗ
to done their best to disparager or
cbnceal entirely before the. eyes; of
the' world, in order to make"ttrte.
lieve that, as a- Russian minister"
of state declared in 1863, "there
never has been and never will be
a Ukrainian language or nationalSince that time, o{ course, the
Ukrainian movement, despite its
most vigorous persecution ЬУВизsia and others; has grown so
powerful and so important in the
policies of riot only the modern
Soviet 'Union but other East European couritries as well, that Bus-.
sian historians have perforce beguri to relax their militant stand
and give grudging albeit entirely
Inadequate consideration to it in
their works. Seme, however, like
Pokrovsky.—the leading Bolshevist historian (now dead) who
placed practically all emphasis
upon the material and economic
aspects of .Russian history—continued to ignore it And, if our
memory serves , us rightly, even
Vernadsky himself in his work
on Russia (2nd edition, 1930) gave
but scant and rather condescending consideration to it".
і "In this connection we wish to note
that we are Referring here to Russian
history tfooks; written or translated
Into English, ranging from the stand.
_Sifd set Тѓу` Khiychevsky to the briefer
-. -: and more recent ones.
;"

. ' " І ' - ..' -'І. _-`

; 'У.,`-'.т

назияяр

- AbouttijGsflrs,F.pf.the Russian,
historians Щ treat- tBs Ukrainians '
as .a separate race.'aud dwell with
some detaltf upon their separate
national history
was Mirsky in Ьіз
"Russia4JL:..published about five
or six years ago.' This book will
undoubtedly now find a serious
rival, at least from the standpoint
of popularity among Ukrainians,
in the, present work of- Vernad-.
sky. Were it not for, the fact that
the latter perforce limits himself
to the political history of Ukraine,
wnereas Mirsky. includes its cultural aspect as well, there is no
doubt but fiiat his "Political St
Diplomatic History of Russia"
would be above comparison with
"Russia," for it has a far more
exhaustive and penetrating treatmen t of 4he Ukrainian national
movement;' and the claim of its
publishers- that there is "np other
book on Russia history in any language where the history of' U" kraine is given adequate consideration" is more than justified.
At least in one respect, how- ever, Mirsky takes a far more definite stand than Vernadsky, and
that is on the' question whether
the early Kievan state of Volodimir the Great and Yaroslav the
Wise was founded by the direct
, ancestors of the present-day Ukrainians or of the Russians. In
this connection Mirsky writes:
"The thesis of Great Russian
historians has always been that
the eastern -Slavs formed a preestablished unity from the beginning of time. The thesis of Ukrainian historians is that the
eastern Slavs had two centers of
gravity—one in the north and one
in the south, and that the southlern group was originally not much
more closely related to the northem than it was to other groups
in the Balkans or in central Europe. The sum of evidence seems
to be increasingly favorable to the
Ukrainian than to the Great Russian thesis."
On this point Vernadsky is ‚quite
indefinite, Although he cons tan t-

gnHfltfo1 thought. His address oh the ;
economic status of Galicia society,
delivered before, a mass meeting in Lviw by Nahirny, created Чїойsiderable sensation; Besides ЧЩа
line of activities, Franko continued to write short stories andi hovel-.
ettes — Hrytzeva .shkUna 1 nauka
(Hrytz's Education1), Mavka; МІUy Myron (Little Myron3); Iisl 1
pasovlska (Forests and Pastures),
etc.—which he published in the
Zorya. His popularity grew and
he was even promised the outright
gift of Zorya.
йЃ^'п'
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ORGANIZING OUR UNIVERSITY
YOUTH
Щ

ЧВ-

A suggestion was made several
years ago that university people
should attempt^ to organize a natlonal society affiliated with the
Ukrainian' Youth's League of North America-since (1) many; of
the university graduates arejjrcmnjj
people who are in sympathy With
or are. actively, supporting4 йіе.-8о`
ciety and A,2) there is not a sufr
ficient number of interested people
at present to sponsor an active
and independent-, national society.
І"ЛГ^ The reaction
In view of the increasedf inter.But the chasm of various differences between the older and communication and activity of
younger generations'was too wide the y o u n g e r people let is beto' permit sUch friendly spirit' to lieved that the p r e s e n t time
bridge it very long. The elders would be well suited for taking
had no mind to step out of res- the initial steps in organizing such
ponsible positions and let youth a group. As the first step this
take their place. They-not only year a half-day conference should censored Franko's writings but be held during the coming -UYLrejected any of them that did.mt NA sponsored Fourth Ukrainian s
suit them.. And sopjf'quiet Jju4 Youth' Congress in Philadelphia
no less bitter conflict ragedYbe- of members of university groups-^
tween them and those .wbpjn now in existence together with ^
Franko represented, and it-'is^uo other interested people to discuss:
1—agreement upon some minwonder, therefore, that Franko
did not get MB promised''gift of J,imum standards;
2—determination of the probable
Zorya and that its editor^ Partitsky, whom Franko characterized strength of such a group;
3—plans for establishment of
as' being "rough, self-willed, j and
'-. '
inconsistent," donated -ft instead local groups;
It would be unwise at the first
to the Shevchenko Society.
conference to attempt'to formul- __
T) Seft February 8th-and 15 th, 1936 ate too extensive a plan for the
Issue of Ukrainian Weekly for .trans- first year. The. primary purpose.
lation.
-' - Ї"-`
should be to- stimulate the forma2) See January 18th and 25th, 1936 tion of Meal groups each of which
Issue of Ukrainian Weekly for- trans- would be encouraged to carry out
lation.
its plans in its local sphere, і iEach
group should be allowed to-fet its
ly speaks of the "Ukrainians" yet own ' standard of membership
he does not bring out when they provided they agreed with the
arose. And although he seems to minimum standards and also, prefavor the Great Russian thesis, ferably, with the definition of colstill he is rather vague about it, lege or university recognized by
especially when he" interchange- their state.
I would be greatly interested
ably uses such terms as "Moscow" and "Russians" at - times' in hearing from others who are .
when both seem to" be -in conflict planning to attend the coming Uwith one- another. Furthermore, krainian youth congress concernin beginning to write of the Cos- ing their views and hope that they
sack (period he states outright will endeavor to obtain the ppinthat the Dnieper Cossacks be- ions of other university people in
longed mostly to the Ukrainian their localities who will find it imbranch of the Russian -people" possible to attend.
EMTL. HLADKY.
without previously explaining how
arid when they arose and apparently forgetting that earlier in the. by reason of the fact that.for the
book' he decided to use the -term outside observer ft is usually
"East Slavic" in place of the vague nothing more than a confused blur.
"Russian" in citing Its three 'main of .events. Although he has. riot
branches, namely:'"the Great Rus- the grasp of these events that a
sians, usually now called simply Ukrainian historian would have,
Russians; the Ukrainians, former- nevertheless his exposition of
ly called the'Little Russians; and them is most commendable.
the White Russians." The Whole
His fairness is exemplified in
trouble here appears to . be ` the
author's puzzlement over the exact more than one place, Гав, unlike
meaning, if there be one, of the . most Russian historians, he' does' ;
not seek to minimize the number
word, "Russian."
of Ukrainians, . but writes that
This fault, however, is dwarfed ''now they are divided among
by the good qualities of the book. several states. The majority—
The a u t h o r has accomplished over tidrty-опе milion—live in the
' that which he had in mind, name- Soviet Union; about eights million
ly: to give the student of' Rus- have been annexed to Poland;
sian history a Tellable account of about one million' are Rumanian
the most important developments subjects; and finally, over six
in Russian policies from the ear- hundred thousand joined - __ the
liest period up to the present, Czechoslavakia Republic (the' sowith the essential details;.-to em- called Carpathian Russians, or
phasize a certain fundamental Ruthenians)." And, furthermore,
unity of -the Russian historical although in several places lie
process which makes the present- seems to give the Impression that
day Russian policies only the con- the Cossack wars for freedom were
tinuation of age-long development: local in character yet he does.bring
and finally, to adequately treat out the fact' earlier in йіег book
the history of the Ukrainian peo- that: "Beginning with the sixteenth century the Cossack comple.
In this last field he hate suo- munitles of the south and southceeded far better than any l.other east created a peculiar type of
Russian history writer whose military democracy which came
works we have read. Despite near to spreading over all Russia
some natural deficiencies his ac- during the "Times of Troubles."
count of the Ukrainian people is In the second half of the sevendetailed, well balanced, penetrat- teenth century Ukraine was a
ing and fair. Although his treat- democratic republic as well."
ment of the Cossack period and I Notice that in this last sentence
of the recent attempt of Ukraine ' he speaks of "Ukraine" and not
to gain. her freedom is generally the Cossacks.
good, still it Is his treatment of the
Because of these reasons we
Ukrainian movement during the highly recommend this book to
19th century that caught our eye, our readers.
S. S.
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Michael Kotsiubinsky
By BUBMA-CAMELIN

.ќ$$ќѓі

Ш
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'Of all the Ukrainian writers
only Taras Shevchehko can equal
^ THE FAMILY
aad rifore children and parents
Michael Kotsiubinsky in sensing
went'‚^thSr separate ways." Game
Attacks upon the family—the
and singing ' the beauty of Ugroup composed of father, mother Џт thfl "m'oyje" and the "talkie,"
kraine's nature in its finest details
magazihes
and
periodicals
of
.a
and^btidcen (which definition will
‚and all the unequaled and bottomthousand sorts; and recreation 'less sadness of the people who
suffiiie cfоЗГ our purposes)—come
і
waiF
no
longer
centered
in
the
frjbrte a^wide variety of individuals
live amidst that beatyi^ These
home. ^'‚-As this multiplication of
? aad^gfoups. Those, like the notoriwere tide qualities which made
4
:
? ':OJSJs Emma Goldman, who have specialized institutions went огї
both writers the favorites of the
. ^nothing hut'pain to reflect upon apace the individual, not the famwhole Ukrainian race, and4 the
ily, became the unit to be reckonyoung Ukrainian generation esin their own family experiences,
ed with; hence family prestige depecially, In America Shevchenko
t^or those who, through non-marcreased in importance for the inis known to every American youth
riage or other cause, are left out1
dividual.
The
industrialization
of
of Ukrainian descent,- while Kotside the family, are. most likely to
life, the inventions, in transportasiubinsky is still ^not so popular
'criticize it. Then there is the doction and communication set people
as his writings deserve. When an
trinaire communist or the revoluAmerican magazine republished ќа
tionary of some other stripe who, adrift; mobility, again, ‚weakened
story by -Kotsiubinsky' the edit seeing in: the family the deposit- family cohesion. In short, the
things
that'used
to
be
done
by
ore could not say anything я.Ьои
ory arid the vehicle of tradition,
the
family
and
in
the
family
and
the author. This points to a
sedulously."sets out to "shatter'! it.
great need of making the pubLc
In addition to' these ' direct per- for the family `саше to `Ьеоіопе
- sons! lashings-out against the by factories, schools, (recreational; acquainted with a writer of such
agencies, and thousands of other ,caliber. '-..?-":
й^и-Шй^М!
family, a whole series of imperinstitutions familiar to us. The
sonal forces have changed its patMichael Kotsiubinsky is the
functions,
in
other
words,
which
tern in the western world during
writer of the past generation. Hithe last one 'hundred and fifty the family as a group once performed for its members it. per-. life , was poor in outstanding
years. Is this institution, certainevents. In reply to the request о
forms
today to a. much lesser dely "hoary with age," characteristic
his friend (Serhey Efremov, the
gree,
and
in
some
cases,
hardly
at
of all peoples and climes, is it
well-known historian of the Uall.
",jc
"outworn" and about to pass, into
krainian literature,3 Kotsiubinsky
oblivion as some silver-tongued
could compress the-story of his
Persistence of Its basic elements
messiahs of old Leninism are wont
life in some 250 words: t'isS
вђ'" ""'"' Tta "
- to assure us? Or is there in the
"1 was born on September 5th,
And1 yet, despite' cnanges within
family at least a residual function
1864,_in the city of Vinnjtsia, о
it,
despite
divorces
.
and
Utopia` which cannot be suppl{ed by whatthe province of Podolia, as the
building of coteries of intellectuals,
ever agency the new Utopia may
son of a poor office clerk. My love
the
family,
thoughre-adjusting,
promise?
'
for literature developed'in m
persisqr
Not only that, but
quite early as I wrote4 a- nove'
wherever' individuals have become
„ Original status.
based upon the life of Finns, whej
stranded ""yn the shoals of crime,
I was 12 years of age. ' It wa:
Once the family4 was the factory,
wherever ' "malaise'' has , seized
if you please, the theatre, the sowritten in the Russian language
them with lethal effects, always
cial club, etc The family group the circumstance tcan be traced to
When I-was' ІЗ, I obtained Ь`
tilled the soil, garnered in the mal-fuBctioning;jet'';the family. It
chance several volumes iof-^heU'
harvest, and from the' proceeds
krainian magazine'"Osnova," that
is the-'Very essence Of human namade its own food, its own clothhad beej^^^ed^T^'Kjaeii, i b l
t u re; ajr aspect which no revolu` ing, its own houses, etc ` It was tion w^re.it even" bo transform the:; movels.-by; _Marko-:-yovchok, and
` economically quite' self-sufficient.
the'n -Sheychenko's КоЬгаѓСГЯЧичь
color df; the-skies -could change',
The children and parents worked
that, individuals craue-Jmd must, books made me once and for ever
together at tasks each able to do have -affectionate response: from, consciously `икгаіпіап. At the"
best, and the fruits belonged not others. The basic element? .jfi the
very time our family' happened V
to any one'individual; they be.be living in the country, in a vi!
desire for. response, is. fide sex
longed-Чо. the family. Education
lage нГ the. district of Mohilev, in
urge, but this can be satisfied in
was of a very practical sort; the
Podolid, arid this still тоѓ`
marriage. Over and above sex, as
son followed his father-on his-erstrengthened my love for everyan element in 'the desire for resrands and, as he gradually grew
thing Ukrainian. Several reap
ponse.ris that craving (difficult to
up, he was gradually being apone, for which I was not respondefine)- for affection and under, prenticed to tasks of "man's
standing. Human beings are not
sible, prevented me from flniahinr
estate." The daughter^ accomrocks; nor- are they -Robinson
college, though,. intending to4 get
panied her mother; she thus learnt
Crusoes. An .individual is fortiinto a university, I systematically
housekeeping, sewing, tending chil
fied often, figuratively, to con- і supplemented my education. When
. dren and a plethora of other tasks.
qu'er worlds if there be but one
I was 16 years of age, I was al-:
Formal schooling was not the desother soul who can respond to
ready tried for a political offiense,
sert of the masses; that was the
his feelings, his' upsets, in an inand ever since, the gendarmer
special preserve of the clergy and
timate understanding. The indushave not failed in their gracious
the nobility. After work, what-. trialized western society is becomattention to me.' Quite often they
ever amusements came, occured
ing -more and more impersonal; it
within the household or in the
has (rat the intimacy of bygone
і) The Golden Book Magazine, -'of
June 1929 ‚reprinted Michael Kotsluvillage'; the parents and the ohilvillage days. .Moat human relablnsky's
story - "By th2 Sea", from
' dren devised their Own recreation- tionships are of the "touch-and"Asia", of- 1900.
go"
variety.
"Good
morning"
and
al
activities
under
the
roof
of
the
2) Serhey Bfremov 'war tried by
:
"good-day"—that is the extent of
the Bolshevist government, for his
home or upon the green of the
Ukranlan nationalism and condemned
one's familiarity with those we
village. An individual was preto' ten years impisonment.
buy. from, those we work for,
eminently and almost' exclusively
places where we go for amuseclassed as to his status, his social
prestige, not so much on the basis ment. How -one feels "shut in"
of what he himself was but on in such an atmosphere! A world
morning"' is not a conventional
of emotion imprisoned! Another
how his family was regarded. shibboleth; it has meaning. One
world of emotion with no one to
is not a stranger in the intimacy
understand!. '. We crave much
'- The change
of family life. As our "outer
more than- a stiff "good morning."
world relationships tend to asThe series of mechanical inven- We wish to have someone to
sume the aspect of colder and
tions subsumed under the concept
whom:' we could "unburden -our
colder formalism the family asof the "industrial r e v o l u t i o n " souls," as it were; .no, not to be
sumes more and' more'the task
changed all that.. The father, the
complaining, or seeking patient' of providing for the affectional
mother very often, and children
receptors for our woes, no; priaspect of life. No other institubecame individual wage-earners;
marily to exchange bur feelings—
tion,
no nursery school or publictheirS work was in the factory.
and no medicine-man of the fuwhat-not hallucinatory Utopias oi
Factories began to produce everyture^will be 'able to quite dissect
feverish radicals can substitute
thing from shoe-laces to sliced
these and prescribe a pill. And
for'the family in this regard. Onbread; the home' or the family
no' public nursery will be able to
Iy between husband and wife and
group as such was now no longer satisfy this desire. The bond of
those bound by .blood, is there
the production unit. With the
blood `^в the most powerful, the
coming of the restaurant and canthat element which provides thr
Drir-iordtal societal .bond. It is
ned food it decreased in imbasis for tile satisfaction, in its
wi.tWn that bond—the. family—
portance even as a consuming tn'at mature provided an arena of
essential measure, of ‚the desire
_ "unit. Schools began to make an
for response. Individuals who do
satisfaction "for the cravings it
appearance, eventually elementary implanted. The husband and the
not obtain it go to pieces. The
education . became available and wife, the children between themfamily, in its affectional function
even compulsory to all; kindergar- selves and between the parents—
particularly in our impersonal soten and nursery schools appeared;
ciety of the day', cannot be sunvHhin this circle one finds those
even in the end, Sunday 'schools. where truly the, desire for resplanted! Whoever attacks the
As an educational unit the'family ponse can be met. Here a "good
family attacks very existence itdecreased in importance. More
self!

—Ш.

ШЙі Ї$Ш

molested me,, binding me for a
long1 time to one spot and-forbidding me any kind of wor^^.. .Uotil 1892, I succeeded in earning
my livelihood byjiutoring without
the knowledge of gendarmes, and
in 1892, even succeeded somehow
to get into government service as
a member of the "scientific phylloxera commission," which- had to
combat the phylloxera, the disease
of the grape, in the- province of
Bessarabia^ In 1895, 1 was traneferred to the 'southern coast of
. {he jCrimea, where I lived till
1897.`'Ж serious illness forced me
to change my occupation^ and I
became a journalist, publishing
and editing (unofficially) fe daily.
Then I went to work ;for the
"zemstvo" (the autonomous' provincial government) of thed;
virice_of Chernihiv."
There in the city' of Chernihiv
he remained, leaving the city-only
from^time to time, when he went
in Ssearch of health to the Carpagrian mountains in Gahcia and
tbsi^to the. Island of Capri, in
He died on April 12, 19ЇЗ, when
he. was 48 years old.
Ргої.:Ж'Bilets}ty describes him
as "a man of medium height,
slim, in his last years slightly
drooping, dressed hi ways modest-,
ly,-but without a slightest defect
and forever wearing a ^flower ur
the^buttonhole of his lapel. Flowers
were his passion and pleasure.
You could see. how his eyes
sparkled and 'danced for joy when
he .passed by a field overgrown
with hundreds of various flowers.
He lovefl .nature passionately. He
loved.'good people, loved especially children and would never pi
them ` by'- without greeting them,
without stopping; to talk and joke.
Polite to everybody, modest, with. out a trace of pride, he knew hofr
to imagine' himself in other РеЗ^йЗ
plejs position and how to under-stand other people's SOUJS. Unself- sl^iSfa
iah tct the point of self-sacrifice, :
fiejii3 everything out of his lnwafti-^conviction, ahd nothing for
the sake of his economic, interest,
and.he was often taken advantage'^^S!
of. An ardent patriot, he loved ЬівздЗк
country ahd his people above everything ай$'was, ready to give ЖЛѓШ
thein_all his strength, k n o w l e d g e ^ ^
and. falent,^.'^?
r Bu^thbugh his outward life was
meager, his inward life, was ricnii^fi
Tbiugh he had few adventures
and—striking experiences in the
woddc he had a great power to fit
ЬпіціеІГ`фгсо the life and experiencfis4 of other people, to make
observations, to f hi nJx their ^ішЗ
thoughts, to feel their feelings апй^чвія
to arrive at their decisions. Hence
he could say to his friend in reply,
to the request to. write his auto- -biography, "About my own life 'ІЗ; ^
could write either very much or? .era
quite little.1'^ This is the power$'Ж$
which, drove him' to writing.—Theіг$щ.$
start bf his- literary actiidties if ,k^^^j
usually taken as'the year of 1890, ЏЩ
in. wbicb his poem -"ОЇИ;, Hnt^^^^S^a
peared in the Ukrainian зиУепіІвл^ш
magazine "Dzvinok,"; of Lviw, ;0^
licia. - Very soon he began" tifr.
write-short stories. .The first^op^
them were written in the usual
style of those days; they used the ..
life of the hjBro as an excuse for;
portraying the peculiarities of the
c u s t o m s and habits of the
Ukrainians. Though that kind
of writing was a great progress
when compared with the literature^
which preceded thisr-^ literature
which to a great extent kept
aloof from the "common people,''
Kbfeiubinsky soon saw the defec.te .
of his fashionable writing. He disliked portraying the customs and

ж
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UNDER ffiQN HEEL OF SOVIETS
ц By. 4 THREE CENTURY BOOTED, AMERICAN
(Reprinted їгого The Gaelic American)
(2)

Elsewhere i n - t h e world it has
since then been seen how far from
regarding their pacts a s something more sacred than "scraps of
раі?ег" .the. Bolshevists have. been.
The history, of their complete a n d '
ruthless perfidy has been written
in agonies suffered"by Ukrainia
of precisely the same.. sort a s
those sXiffered over and over
again " i n the history over and
ove^ again in t h e history df past,
and—as we modernly have complacently believed—less enlightened periods, ,by nations which ‚any
other powerful and tyrannical pepplee ‚have, wished to gobble up.
Yet from the. Bolshevists we hear
the loud disclaimer of imperialism
and, of late, the self-righteous denunciations of Italy's campaign in
Ethiopia.
Bolshevists activities in t f e Ukralne represent the same hlsto'rically familiar trail of bloodstained repression,
confiscation' %f
property, limitation of пайова!
culture and industry that have
characterized every campaign of
imperialistic tyranny for purposes
of conquest. T o cite a few speci' fically of the cultural limitations,
. Which are as spiritually devastati n g to a people as more conspicu-.
ous material outrages are to them
otherwise, is to recognize theJtaimiliar steps in all the history of
imperialistic encroachment.

purpose of exploitation, to further the scheme ' which enhances
their official power, they appear
to regard it as justifiable to wrest
the Ukraine from its long-rooted
inhabitants at any cost—to the Ukrainians. Which is all merely
the historically ancient and familiar imperialistic justification.
^

, ;Perver$ed. Methods

When an individual human being wants the property of another
and even thinks he "needs" it, ,if
he .kills this other in order to get
it, we make short shrift of him
and don't call him pretty names,
seek his society and bestow favors
on him—unless we are unbalanced
convict-petters. If this ambitious
and murderous individual further
makes up a high-sounding theory
justifying, in his view, Іііз` perverted methods of acquiring possessiofls and making^ df them—in
his view, a virtue, we call him
quite simply, a lunatic—a homicidal maniac. When he begins
seeing himself as a glorified superman beyond all laws of humanity, his psychopathic status appears even more ominous and dangerous.

In an issue of a prominent
monthly awhile ago, there appearNational Language Suppressed
ed a gushing article elaborately
In the Ukraine, the national setting forth for the world to admire, the methods by which the
language has suffered measures of
. suppression; publication of all Bolshevik regime intended to "reconstruct nature" for the benefit
books has been controlled by Soof its three-ply "Five Year Plan."
viets 4 officials sent from Moscow;
learning of the Russian language It was not—it may be mentioned
is obligatory in N the schools — :—stated in this article that maswhich, by inference, considering sacre,- torture^ exiles uncounted,
measures 'exercised against ruthless confiscation of sustaining
t the
the national language, means necessities of life to the point of
imposing famine and death by
practically substitution; as to
which we_ learn t h a t Ukrainian starvation on whole communities;
professors are arrested charged deliberate, systematic destruction
with "not adapting their Чесппі- of a long-grown and superior nacal vocabulary t o ^ u s s i a n . a n c r in-` tional culture — that of the Utraducing words widening the gap kraine; devastated homes and
between the Russian and Ukrain- farmlands in" that region; human
beings ‚bereft
and
despairing,
- ian languages."
their talents and potentialities deTo quote here . a well Jknown- feated: it.was not stated that all
commentator on Ukrainian "condithese things ‚were to t h e included
tions: "The Ukrainians are strong- in the bombastically described "re'ly individualist in tendency, eetconstructive" plan!
. '
! ting great store by. their hpi^es
;
What
should
we
th
j;k
of
cm
and farmsteads, which are- g e t
courts if they made no efforts to
on carefully . chosen spots amid
orchards and beautiful surrbund- -apprehend murders or " restrain
homicidal maniacs with neuraslrigs^ The Bolsheviki read, Ш this
that the Ukrainians are by nature thenic delusions about their superman exemption from laws of huand instinct opposed to communistic ways of l i v i n g . . . " . ' ( L a w - manity, mercy and justice?
rence Lawton, in "Fortnightly ReIf there were such institutions
view," April, 1934).
a s an efficient World Court with a
World Police—or in lieu of these,
To the -fanatic, the leopard must
a powerfully universalized world
change his spots! . The Bolshevist
opinion, so accordant as over, intention is to beat their nature
whelmingly to bring to bear enout of the Ukrainians.
lightened edicts as to humanitarThe American public is acquaintian behaviors, on nations as well
etr with the further ferociqus onas on smaller communities, and
slaught of the Bolshevist govern- if such an opinion had been active
ment upon Ukrainian nationalism,
against the outrages upon humanin pursuance of which it; has exity conducted by the Bolshevik
iled to Siberia and other regions
regime—what then would the Bolliterally hundreds of thousands of
shevist authorities have done aiUkrainian nationals, and shot and
ter they had exiled or tortured
otherwise murdered innumerable
and murdered all their "borzhui"
others by "official executions,"
intellectuals who knew how to do
- numbers of
these
formalities
things, if they had found that
known as "mass executions." We
other couhtries prohibited their
and the citizens of other nations educated a n d ' e x p e r t natives from
have for long now, been made
going to aid them? How would
aware of the desolation brought
they have got their grain, to conabout in the fertile lands of the
flscate which they starved or murUkraine, the country of a homedered the Ukrainian agriculturists,
loving, educated, competent and
if there had been a cordon of proindustrious people with a comtectors rallied by a world sentimunity life established for more
ment of wrath, to keep them qut
than a thousand years: and this
of their neighbors' fields? Or how
desolation has been wrought, acwould they have succeeded in
cording to the words of the Bolexportation of this murderously
shevist authorities themselves, beconfiscated grain, if all markets
cause Russia "needs" the country
had been closed to them?
of these people. For their own
`` (To be concluded)

- ..-

MICHAELv.K,OTSIUBirNSKY
(Concluded from p. 3)
f. habits of the people. Such portrayal appeared to him meaningAmong the earliest communicaless. Such literature was but "fictlons received in regards ;to the
tien with stuffing." Such literature
Olympiad celebration. in Ehiladelphia in conjunction with the Fourth
portrayed merely the outward
Ukrainian Youth's Congress, spanman. A good literature should
sored by the Ukrainian Youth's
probe into the thoughts' and feelLeague of North America, there
ings of the people, deep into the
has been a letter from Dr. E.
soul, to the very bottom, bringWachna of Toronto, Canada. ' He
ing to light those' thoughts and
writes that they are intending to
feelings which were hidden from
send four track men for Labor
the eyes of an average man.
Day.
What is still more interesting,
He studied
various
foreign
he states the Ukrainians of Torwriters and convinced himself
onto are sponsoring a provincial
that they had long ago arrived
field day on August 15th. Here's
at the same conclusions. What is
to the success of their games!
more, they have carried them inDr. Wachna's lines are full of ento practice. Kotsiubinsky did likethusiasm, for he also explains that
wise. He began to observo the
there are six Ukrainian teams
man-.of Ukraine as he lives, feels
very active in their local softand reacts amidst the Ukrainian
ball league. Activity of such a
glorious nature, ' amidst the pecdegree is very encouraging and it
should set a splendid example for
uliar conditions of society. What
our- other Ukrainian localities.
influence has that nature upon
Word has come through the
the man? No Ukrainian writer
grape-vine channels that the "hard
could equal him in portrayal of
working Detroiters are about to
the Ukrainian in the Ukrainian
try their wings in their first imnature. His prose is poetic and
portant sport event. The Youth of
he was a poet of nature. And
Detroit are scheduling a local
the highest expression of his artfield meet for August 2nd.
It
istry was his "Shadows of Forseems that Danielson, Dobryden
gotten Forefathers," a long short
fc Co. are out to keep the pace
t h e y , s e t last year. With the instory from the life of the Ukrainformation that Detroit aloue is
ian mountaineers, Hutsuls.
sending forty people to the ConIn many of his stories he
gress, most certainly they will be
touches upon the ` social side of
able to find at least one relay
human existence. He knew how
team in their midst, in addition
to portray with equal ?kill the
to other bits of talent . fbr. the
social interests of -a provincial
various sport events. The best of
town and the life of intellectuals,
luck to their enterpriser! Steve
Dobryden was among the earliest
the love-adventures of Crimean
to issue' a call to his local track
Greeks and tragedies of Bessarabenthusiasts.
Starting early in
ian Rumanians, but most of all
spring as they did, they certainly
he liked to probe the feelings of
should have a formidable team.
the peasants. In another long short
Maurice Kuzbyt, athletic mans t o r y ' o f his, entitled "Fata Morager for the Ukrainian Lions Athgana," he tries to catch within a
letic and Social Club of Passaic,
small frame a.tremendous picture
N. J. wrote months ago, that they
of the social upheaval of the landare going to enter a full team.
hungry peasantry.
With all of, these teams arriving
in Philadelphia for Labor Day,
Kotsiubinsky is dead. But his
some one is going to have one
art is still alive among the Uswell time in this City of Brokrainian people. And the transtherly Love. With the Olympiad
lations of his works into foreign
only five weeks off, things will be
languages, so far still few in numrapidly underway from now on,
ber, give ample proof that his
not only in Philadelphia, but also
work will soon become the properamong these various localities.
ty of the world, and the name and
Alex Palazey of the Ukrainian
Social Club of Trenton, an organpersonality of 'Kotsiubinsky `юііі
ization which participated in the
pass aniong the number of charrnFirst Youth Day of Philadelphia
ing people known to all humanity.
last year, writes that a great deal
. er.
of enthusiasm was created at last
year's affair, a n d . that they will
A
D R E A M
help more in making this year's
As I lay
Olympiad a more remembeѓc-і one.
Upon a heap of microscopic stone
These clubs are only a few of
Absorbing ultra-violet rays,'
those that have signified their inMy mind goes back
tentions to enter the Olympiad.
To a mother's story of home,
This year's affair is the UkrainianUkraine.
ian Open NationaKChampionships,
and being open to all Youth orThe Legend:
ganizations, let's have the greatThrift and economy, come first.
est representation possible from
(as it were) Boots, boots, boots,
such cities as Cleveland, Boston,
Very expensive.
New York City, Chicago, NewYet—very durable.
ark and all other points, East,
(but the story goes)
South, West and North.
To the market we shall go.
WALTER N. NACHONEY
Hand in hand, hand in- hand.
Chairman—Olympiad Committee
Yes,
boots in hand
2070 E. Allegheny
And soles of feet upon the sand.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Tanned by exposute,
Roughened by use.
To Tania M.
Yet, economy, thrift, comes first.
When Harlequin, Columbine called
Chorus:
And felt his soul in her hands
We're not primitive;
enthralled
We're just thoughtful,
He played his lute—his enchanted
For freedom of foot,
lute
.^ sIs freedom of sole.
To the night, to the moon, to the

EARLY OLYMPIAD-ENTRIES
FOR LABOR DAY

moonbeams mute.
Columbine left and Harlequin.:did
not .recall
-'Harlequin4felt no sorrow, nor. the
soul's gall
. `
He played his lute—Miis .enchattfed
lute
To the night, to the moon, to the
monbeams mute.
M. M.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
ATTENTION! — FESTIVAL-PICNIC
Riven by Ukrainian United Hetman
Org. 5th Div. N. Y. SUNDAY, JULY
26lh, 1936, a Belvedere Park. North
Beach. L. 1., N. `і, Park opens at
to,A. M. Admission 50c First class
music will be played at the.Park Hall.
Come all and enjoy yourself.
172

AT THE DANCE
Soft, simmering glows,
Sweet silvery strains
Thru my mind, blood and arteries
flow,
Since the time we met at the
dance.
Alive was I. . .
But where. O, where were you?
Self-concerned, self-implied.
I told; I narrated; I explained1;
I defined.
; і
But wasted all my time,
For in- return received but not
a line.
So, what more could I do
But remind this of you.
CHARLES KOVEAL.

